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account A short account of the news.
She turned her writing skills to good account.

admittance
The process or fact of entering or being allowed to enter a place or
institution.
People were unable to gain admittance to the hall.

annuitant A person who receives an annuity.

bill A poster or handbill.
We billed 400 000.

billing Request for payment of a debt.
He shared top billing with his wife.

buck Of a horse to perform a buck.
The dashing young buck driving his own equipage.

cash Exchange for cash.
A discount for cash.

cost
(of an object or action) require the payment of (a specified sum of money)
before it can be acquired or done.
He couldn t calculate the cost of the collection.

deductible The part of an insurance claim to be paid by the insured; an excess.
Childcare vouchers will be deductible expenses for employers.

deposit Matter that has been deposited by some natural process.
Areas of mineral deposits.

disbursement
Amounts paid for goods and services that may be currently tax deductible
(as opposed to capital expenditures.
The bill includes unpaid professional disbursements.

dollar A United States coin worth one dollar.
The dollar sign means little to him.
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entree The principal dish of a meal.
She made a graceful entree into the ballroom.

expenditure The act of spending money for goods or services.
The expenditure of taxpayers money.

expense Offset an item of expenditure as an expense against taxable income.
At the expense of.

fee A fixed charge for a privilege or for professional services.
They were faced with legal fees of 3000.

honorarium A fee paid for a nominally free service.
installment A part of a published serial.

invoice Send an invoice for goods or services provided.
She invoiced the company for her expenses.

levy An act of levying a tax fee or fine.
The trade union political levy.

outlay An amount of money spent on something.
Comparatively little financial outlay.

overcharge Rip off; ask an unreasonable price.
Customers have been overcharged 12 million in the last year.

prohibitive (of a law or rule) forbidding or restricting something.
The price was prohibitive.

rates A local tax on property (usually used in the plural.

receivable Able to be received.
Accounts receivable.

reimbursement
Compensation paid (to someone) for damages or losses or money already
spent etc.
The family received insurance reimbursements.

remittance A payment of money sent to a person in another place.
Remittance may be made by credit card.

spending The act of spending or disbursing money.

surcharge Mark a postage stamp with a surcharge.
The air was surcharged with tension.

tithe Pay one tenth of pay tithes on especially to the church.
He tithes 10 per cent of his income to the Church.
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